


Let’s rewind… It all began back in the eighties when Paul’s new eye-catching exhibition stands took the circuit by storm. Paul 
worked on many projects, and it wasn’t long until Nebrak Ltd was established.  

Nebrak Ltd is registered at Companies House 
working from small premises in Newton Abbot. 
Conversations with vending operators highlight 
a need for a vending surround solution.

The very first vending surround is sold to
Gardner Merchant Vending Services. The
beginning of a vending revolution.

The history of Nebrak. 
1992 - Nebrak Ltd is born

1993

The launch of our first recycle unit (the Green
Area) Recycling has always been our top
priorities.

1995

After a huge increase in demand for
Vending products Nebrak moves to larger 
premises with greater manufacturing 
capabilities in Ipplepen. 

1997

Nebrak become the leader in the supply of
vending surrounds and base cabinets. Nebrak
launches the first ‘flat pack system’ making
vending surrounds even more accessible.

2000

A game changing year for Nebrak, fitting
out all ‘Courts Furnishers’ with play areas,
a massive contract that took Nebrak all
over the country.

2001

Nebrak continue their relationship with Aston 
Martin and travel the world from Japan to the 
USA and all over Europe then win the award for 
the best stand at the Birmingham Motor Show.

2006

A serious machinery upgrading. The workshop is
now one of the most technically advanced in the UK.

2021

The ground-breaking Operandi vending 
surround by Nebrak launches to great 
acclaim and fast becomes the go-to 
market leader.

2008

After seeing year on year growth, Nebrak build
on its brand and launch a range of coffee 
towers.

2010

Tom, Paul’s son, joins the company as 
Operations Director. Tom quickly develops 
design, manufacturing and installation processes. 

2015
The first wide format printer is bought and 
Nebrak creates a dedicated in-house print 
studio – a first in shop-fitting.

2012

Nebrak upgrades fleet of vans and sees 
the team double. The first showroom at HQ 
is revealed.

2017

Nebrak launches the innovative Refreshment 
Destination concept in a response to the 
growth in hybrid working post-pandemic.

2022

Thank you to those who have joined us on our
journey, clients, suppliers and our team, you have
got us to where we are today. We are looking
forward to the next 3O years and feel privileged to
be working with some great people, organisations
and dynamic sectors.

Today
Nebrak starts the year with a NIVO Best Supplier 
Award, followed by Best Vending Project at The 
Vendies and Micro market Service winner at the 
AVS Awards for the second time.

2022



Paul Howard began Nebrak in the early eighties and 
had success within the Exhibition, Vending and 
Catering Interior markets. He used a small team of 
designers who worked to his brief and together they 
achieved success quickly, they  soon became the 
 
Nebrak used various companies that provided the 
works under Paul’s supervision. This  method of design 
and construction could not be sustained in a growing 
company, so Paul took the opportunity to buy a 

factory and began to manufacture in house. From that 
point, Nebrak have never looked back. Tom Howard 
now runs the factory with his team of 
experienced project managers, designers, joiners, and 
site fixers all under his and his team’s supervision.
Tom has a mass of knowledge and along with the 
team they bring amazing designs to the table ranging 
from the wackiest through to regular items in the most 
cost-effective way possible. Nebrak continues to break 
barriers in the vending and catering interiors world.

Celebrate 3O years 
with us.

“go to” company for vending interiors.

Paul Howard
Managing Director 

Tom Howard
Operations Director

Thank you
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Our commitment to

Recycle

Reduce

sustainability

Reuse

We produce many project briefs, plans and brochures across the year for 

clients, so practice ‘Think before you print’.  Reusable cups are used for 

the copious amounts of coffee consumed and our on-site catering 

facilities help minimise waste and promote recycling. 

We produce many project briefs, plans and brochures 

across the year for clients, so practice ‘Think before 

you print’.  Reusable cups are used for the copious 

amounts of coffee consumed and our on-site catering 

facilities help minimise waste and promote recycling. 

Our website is hosted using renewable energy via the Green Web 

Foundation and we’re always assessing our digital carbon footprint with 

our choice of equipment and communications.

 
Paper is now regarded as one of the world’s great sustainable products. It’s biodegradable, recyclable 
and made from a renewable raw material. Carbon Balanced Paper in partnership with World Land Trust 
is the next step. It’s come at a time when business and consumers are looking for every way they can to 
reduce their carbon impacts. The certification, which is part of a scheme operated by WLT, was attained 
by offsetting our entire annual operational carbon footprint through the purchase of endangered tropical 

PRINTED ON CARBON BALANCED PAPER

habitat.
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The complete service
Nebrak are with you all the way. From brief, to consultation to design then onto manufacture, graphic and 
Installation. Use us to help win a tender or use us to come up with the ideas that work for you and your client.

With in-house designers and a complete in-house manufacturing process we achieve what you want, 
when you want it and within budget. Nebrak are known by machine manufacturers as a company that has skill

Find the solution 

Simplicity

Place the order

This catalogue shows what we have to offer, it will help 
you and your client to decide how best to use the area 
or decide on the service you would like to provide. Where you see this icon you can use your 

own branding at no extra cost.

Look after the environment and recycle 
old metal work or parts.

Add your touch by customising our design.

The products in this catalogue are manufactured by us, 
that means that if you want a modification, it’s easy. 
Simply tell us the machine you want or colour you would   

You can call us, you can email us, you could send it by 
pigeon (not really) and we will respond quickly, efficiently 

and knowledge, this means that what we perfectly design and build to specification.

like.

and with a smile. You are our customer!

Brand it

Recycle it

Customise it
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We 
Design

We 
Build
We 
Deliver 

We 
Install

At Nebrak we never want to lose contact with our customers (that’s what makes us who we are!) Our office is open 
Mondays to Friday, from O8:3O to 17:OO. Once you’ve seen something that interests you and you’re ready to order 
or want to ask any questions the Nebrak team will be happy to help in any way possible. It’s like the good old 
days when you actually spoke to a person! If that doesn’t suit, then please email us with your order 

Call: +44 (0)1803 813900

Email: enquiries@nebrak.com

Web: www.nebrak.com 

Nebrak Ltd 

Unit 1, Ipplepen Business Park,

Newton Abbot,

Devon, TQ12 5UG

HOW TO ORDER 

or your query and we will respond within 24 hrs.

Help us process your order or enquiry quickly by quoting the product codes against each item.
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Operandi

Operandi got it’s name from Modus Operandi, which is Latin, basically it means “a usual way of doing something 

special” Nebrak and it’s Operandi surround system is really special. It’s probably the most widely used surround 

Operandi is a Nebrak design and can only be used by Nebrak, we designed it, we use it, and you can enjoy the 

fact that it accommodates all vending machines as well as client equipment and microwaves. With the anodised 

aluminium post it’s stylish, robust and fully recyclable. Vending areas with Operandi surrounds bring many 

• Increases the presence of vending
• Stops machine from “walking”
• Can be reused.

• Reduces vandalism
• Attracts usage
• Allows for large graphics

O
perandi Vending

system in the UK.

benefits.

 Vending 
THE PIONEER OF VENDING SURROUND SYSTEMS
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MachineOne

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������OPRN01

Size machine dependant 

Standard anodised aluminium Operandi 
vending surround.

MachineTwo

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������OPRN02

MachineThree

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������OPRN03

MachineFour

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������OPRN04

MachineFive

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������OPRN05

Size machine dependant 

Standard anodised aluminium Operandi 
vending surround.

Size machine dependant 

Standard anodised aluminium Operandi 
vending surround.

Size machine dependant 

Standard anodised aluminium Operandi 
vending surround.

Size machine dependant 

Standard anodised aluminium Operandi 
vending surround.
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O
perandi Vending

 + Recycle bay

 + Canopy

 + Microwave bay 

 + Media screen

 + Cup / Lid 

Operandi

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������OPRN06

Operandi

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������OPRN07

Operandi

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������OPRN08

Operandi

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������OPRN09

Operandi

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������OPRN10

Size machine dependant 

Add a canopy to any of our Anodised aluminium
Operandi vending surround with LED downlights. 

1000 MM W X 1200 MM D X 2170 MM H

Anodised aluminium Operandi vending
surround with bespoke recycle unit.

650 MM W X 1200 MM D X 2170 MM H

Anodised aluminium Operandi vending
surround with bespoke heating station.

1000 MM W X 1200 MM D X 2170 MM H

Anodised aluminium Operandi vending
surround with commercial LED advertising
screen of your choice.

400 MM W X 1200 MM D X 2170 MM H

Anodised aluminium Operandi vending
surround with cup & lid dispensers.

��������������������� ��



Once the design and specification are agreed, our skilled joiners set to work. 

Because your project is managed and manufactured here, we are able to 

keep you abreast of progress. Naturally, every care is taken to transport your 

G
et the 

look
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 Vending
INNOVATIVE, CREATIVE AND ENGAGING 

Bespoke

From the initial meeting, we survey the site before submitting a detailed proposal and costing. Once the order is 

received, Nebrak’s team of project managers, shopfitters/joiners and dedicated graphics team put all items 

together ready for the Nebrak fitters to deliver and install in Nebrak’s dedicated vehicles. Our team take great pride 

in ensuring jobs are built on time, within budget and to a high standard from the very beginning all the way 

through to completion.

Manufactured In-house

project and install to the highest standards.
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Size machine dependant

Size machine dependant

Size machine dependant

Size machine dependant

Size machine dependant

Machine One

Brand it Customise it

�������BSPK01

Machine Two

Brand it Customise it

Machine Three

Brand it Customise it

�������BSPK03

Machine Four

Brand it Customise it

�������BSPK04

Standard bespoke vending surround complete
with custom graphics.   

�������BSPK02

Standard bespoke vending surround complete
with custom graphics. 

Standard bespoke vending surround complete
with custom graphics. 

Standard bespoke vending surround complete
with custom graphics. 

Machine Five

Brand it Customise it

�������BSPK05

Standard bespoke vending surround complete
with custom graphics. 

��������������������� ��
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 Vending 

At Nebrak we are at the front of new innovations. Opportunities for vending operators have never been greater. 

From incredible technological advances in payment systems, touchless anti-microbial screens and smart fridges 

to shift in consumer behaviour and demand for healthier food options, these are exciting times in vending.

Vending operators are putting the consumer at the core of what they do, just like us. The aim is to create 

refreshment destinations that offer an experience like many trusted high-street food and beverage brands – just in 

the workplace. Gone are the days of stand-alone machines, expectations have been raised and as a result so has 

revenue potential. Even Nebrak’s award-winning Operandi vending surround can be built inclusive of

LEVEL UP YOUR VENDING OFFER

Premium

premium vending elements.

�
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Size machine dependant

Size machine dependant

Size machine dependant

Size machine dependant

Size machine dependant

MachineOne

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PRMV01

Highlight

MachineTwo

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PRMV002

MachineTwo

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PRMV03

MachineThree

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PRMV05

MachineThree

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PRMV04

The premium all in one food to go vending 
surround.

The premium food and coffee offer, perfect 
for fast pace environments.

A stand out vending offer that will capture 
the eye of anyone.

The premium island unit complete with 
canopy and LED downlighting. 

The premium one stop shop, a vending surround 
that has it all.
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1000 MM W X 700 MM D X 2170 MM H

MACHINE DEPENDANT

300 MM W X 700 MM D X 2170 MM H

Vending

Configure and customise your offer to suit the needs of your clients or settings. Litter chutes, cup dispensers, 

sanitisers and microwave bays are popular elements of premium vending furniture. We can even integrate 

payment systems and card readers providing a seamless, functional and secure solution. The inclusion of a 

Choose from 3OO+ finishes, a vast selection of cabinet hardware, the option to brand, add graphics, include 

lighting and personalise with finishing touches to create maximum impact or compliment existing interiors.

CUSTOMISE YOUR OFFER

Plus+

Coffee bay

Canopy

 Sanitiser

Plus+

Plus+

Plus+

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PLUS01

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PLUS02

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PLUS03

Bespoke vending surround with self service 
coffee to go unit.

Add a canopy to any of our bespoke vending 
surrounds with LED downlighting. 

Bespoke vending surround with sanitiser 
station.

Break Out Area can further enhance your space.

��� ��������
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300 MM W X 700 MM D X 2170 MM H

1000 MM W X 700 MM D X 2170 MM H

650 MM W X 700 MM D X 2170 MM H

1000 MM W X 700 MM D X 2170 MM H

200 MM W X 700 MM D X 2170 MM H

Cup & Lid

 Recycle bay

Microwave bay 

Media screen

 Litter flap 

Plus+

Plus+

Plus+

Plus+

Plus+

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PLUS04

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PLUS05

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PLUS06

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PLUS07

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������PLUS08

Bespoke vending surround with litter flap and 
small prep area.

Bespoke vending surround with commercial
LED advertising screen of your choice.

Bespoke vending surround with heating
station.

Bespoke vending surround with recycle unit.

Bespoke vending surround with cup and lid 
dispensers.
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markets

Micro markets bring the high street experience to the workplace. The end-user experiences an abundance of 

We have a wealth of experience in the survey, design, manufacture and installation of these areas and can

manufacture them to suit your needs, optimise capacity, facilitate staff productivity and enhance your offer. The 

beauty of the Micromarket lays in the design, we will help you make the most of the allocated area and how to 

arrange your equipment. Choose from retail shelving, dairy decks and closed chillers, fridges and freezers, 

microwave units, coffee and payment bays. Your design can even include a sanitiser station. The beauty of this 

self-service supermarket lays in the custom modular design.  You choose how to arrange your equipment and

HIGH STREET TO THE WORKPLACE

Micro

Award-winning Micro market Design

refreshment solutions, without having to leave site.

display your SKU’s to optimise your offer.
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MarketSlim

Brand it Customise it

�������MRKT01

The slim line Micro market is a compact, 
self-service offer that will fit into most offices 
or public areas. When space is tight what 
better way to offer staff or members of the 
public, fresh healthy food and drink than an 
automated Micro market.

Highlight

MarketMini

Brand it Customise it

�������MRKT02

Let’s step things up a notch! We can develop 
the perfect Micro market for you, as space 
grows, so will our designs. Micromarket’s 
reflect the amount of personnel on site. 
 

MarketMidi

Brand it Customise it

�������MRKT03

Keep your staff happy with 24/7 easy access 
to healthy meals, delicious snacks and 
refreshing drinks. The mid-range Micro market 
offers can range from frozen food through to 
fresh soups and premium coffee.

MarketUtra

Brand it Customise it

�������MRKT04

The layout of a Micro market can be 
customised to suit different workplaces, 
ensuring no space is wasted. A large Micro 
market compromises of everything the 
standard shop will offer. 

��������������������� ��
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In 2O19 and 2O22 we were delighted to be awarded ‘Best micro market Service’ by Associated Vending Services 

(AVS) recognising our commitment and work in this rapidly growing sector. Since then, we have successfully 

collaborated on new conceptual Micro market projects and have provided solutions for leading food and drink 

Let’s start with the retail, we have a selection of 

shelving systems that include hanging rods, 

shelves and baskets for your fresh and ambient 

offering. We will advise which size you need 

based on the brief and demand/footfall.

your
market.Micro

buildLet’s

Retail1

Dairy decks and closed chillers placed in the 

correct order aids selection and throughput. 

Choose from either a single or double 

refrigeration unit.

Chilled2

frozen choices are endless and provide 

flexibility and extended shelf life. single or 

double units can be accommodated. 

Frozen3

brands in partnership with the best technology providers. 

�	� ��������
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Fully contained microwave units providing safe 

equipment protection, servicing and cleaning. 

We can also design with condiment trays and 

storage for flexibility. 

Heat & Eat4

You choose the machine and we do the rest! 

Fresh milk, cup dispensers, condiments and 

menus... draw attention to your machine by 

adding lighting or bespoke signage.

Coffee Bay5

We build to house any type of payment system. 

Why not add an impulse purchase unit to 

increase revenue? We work closely with the 

leading payment system companies to ensure 

all our modules fit the requirements.

Payment 6

Protect yourself and users with hand sanitiser 

stations or bays added directly to the 

Micro market. 

Sanitising 7
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Destinations
THE CHANGING WORKPLACE

Refreshment

The growth in hybrid working, flex space, hub & spoke offices, company break out solutions, 
repurposing of employee canteens and food-to-go convenience vending have created new opportunities

Premium vending concepts have grown in popularity with seismic shifts in consumer behaviour and 
technological advances. Gone are the days of stand-alone machines, expectations have been raised 

Operators and food and drink brands are looking at innovative, exciting ways to deliver and leverage their offer. 
Facilities managers and businesses are figuring out how they adapt their catering services to the hybrid working 
model. To meet this new need, we have designed the Refreshment Destination: A food and drink experience.

Each furniture solution offers the opportunity to provide refreshments and hot food in an equipment configuration 
that best suits you. All you need to do is choose one of our four designs, select your finish and graphics and we 
will build and install ready for your equipment. Remember, we can replicate branding across the designs so you 

for vending operators, where micro markets aren’t a viable option.

Refreshment Expectations Have Been Raised

and so has revenue potential.

can adapt your offer to multi-sites.

��� ������������������



The Original
�������RD01

The Integra
�������RD02

The Classy
�������RD03

The Elite
�������RD04

Brand it Customise it

1700 MM W X 720 MM D X 2300 MM H

Entry level Refreshment Destination, complete with
premium finishes, condiment unit, LED lights and 
litter chute.

Brand it Customise it

1700 MM W X 720 MM D X 2300 MM H

Mid range Refreshment Destination, complete with
premium finishes, condiment unit, LED lights, litter 
chute and U/C chiller.

Classy range Refreshment Destination, complete 
with premium finishes, condiment unit, LED lights,
litter chute and vending machine / smart fridge
housing.

Brand it Customise it

2530 MM W X 720 MM D X 2300 MM H

Brand it Customise it

2530 MM W X 720 MM D X 2300 MM H

Premium Refreshment Destination, complete with 
premium finishes, condiment unit, LED lights, 
litter chute, U/C chiller and vending machine / smart
fridge housing.

Highlight
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Breakouts

More and more employers are now embracing break out areas and flex space in their site plans. As designers, 
manufacturers and suppliers of company break solutions, we create unique spaces for informal meetings areas 
for employees to get away from screen time or just a general break and refreshment pitstop. These areas have 
evolved and can quite easily accommodate a variety of vending machines and catering equipment.

By designing exciting and unique recreational spaces, break out areas can help reduce employee stress, 
increase productivity, promote healthier office relationships and contribute towards employee wellbeing.

Nebrak can integrate all your breakout features into a comfortable, practical design that is on-brand and to your 
budget. Include furniture, meeting booths, coffee huts or chill pods with accessories to complement – we can even 
source and supply plant schemes. Every breakout area is custom made so don’t forget you can style and brand 
it as you please. Consider adding wheels to our pods and cubes so you can arrange your space according to 

RE-ENERGIZE, RE-FOCUS, RELAX

Company

G
et the 

look
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Exciting, Unique and Relaxing Spaces

Custom Made to Suit Your Specific Needs

use, time of day or whim!
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Recharge

Snack Hub

Brand it Customise it

Express

Brand it Customise it

�������BRK01

Highlight

Break

Heat & Eat

Refuel

Brand it Customise it

�������BRK02

Brand it Customise it

�������BRK03

Brand it Customise it

�������BRK04

�������BRK05

4100 MM W X 1200 MM D X 2170 MM H

4300MM W X 1500 MM D X 2400 MM H

3200 MM W X 700 MM D X 1600 MM H

3000 MM W X 700 MM D X 2400 MM H

3000 MM W X 700 MM D X 1300 MM H

Simple base unit breakout combination with 
heat & go, recycling and storage units.

Simple base unit breakout combination with back 
panel, heat & go, recycling and storage units.

Premium break solution designed to accommodate
vending equipment, smart tap and under-counter 
refrigeration. Add your payment system too. 

Compact vending and seating break solution. 
Perfect for optimising space.

Premium vending furniture suited to food and 
hot beverage vending with heat & eat, recycling
and lockable storage. 
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Brand it Customise it

Brand it Customise it

Industrial chic steel frame unit with shelving, 
cup & lid dispensers and LED downlights.

Highlight

Brand it Customise it

Brand it Customise it

Brand it Customise it

Espresso
�������CST01

1050 MM W X 700 MM D X 2300 MM H

Base with back panel and lighting canopy. Worktop 
cut to accommodate your smart tap and drip tray. 
Inclusive of syrup holder for the aficionado.

Station

Station

Aero
�������CST02

1800 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H

A popular practical reception area and office 
beverage solution with dedicated shelving and 
flush LED spotlights.

StationAmericano
�������CST03

1800 MM W X 750 MM D X 2400 MM H

Flexible coffee station that can house up to 2 
machines with separate condiment unit and 
accent pendant lighting.

StationCrema
�������CST04

1800 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H

A go-to design for coffee to-go lovers. This station 
will happily house 2 machines with condiment 
unit, dispensers and litter chutes.

StationDoppio
�������CST05

2400 MM W X 700 MM D X 200 MM H

� � ������������������



StationBarista

StationAroma

StationRoaster

StationBiscotti

Brand it Customise it

�������CST06

Brand it Customise it

�������CST07

Brand it Customise it

�������CST08

Brand it Customise it

�������CST09

G
et the
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Become your own barista with this station. Personalise 
with menu or your own media screen and showcase 
your syrups. Includes tabletop cup dispenser, 
integrated litter chute and sanitiser.

1200 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H

Integrated condiment unit, litter chute and built-in 
shelving. Futuristic lighting combination with 
mood enhancing under-counter strip LED lighting.

1800 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H

Brand with stand-off lettering and showcase 
with spot lighting. Complete with litter flap 
and cup & lid dispensers.
1800 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H

The ultimate coffee break solution offering 
chilled and ambient retail with heat & go 
microwave and payment point.

2400 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H
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Spaces that are
modern,attractive 
and stylish.   
We are proud to work with clients who positively influence our designs, bringing new technologies
to our daily lives, setting new boundaries and always bringing a new challenge.
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Towers

Coffee brand owners and vending operators use our coffee tower furniture to leverage their offer and reach new 
markets. Convenience is the key and our towers offer just that, in aesthetically pleasing and revenue-enhancing 

One of our most popular vending furniture solutions is the custom coffee tower. Tailor-made to our customer’s 
requirements for their chosen machine, offering a perfect premium fit. Cup holders, condiments and litter chutes 
come as standard and lighting options are chosen for the ultimate finishing touch. Materials and finish are 

THE BEST COFFEE TO GO SOLUTIONS

Coffee

TorreCafe

Brand it 

Slim Line

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������CT01

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������CT02

Brand it Recycle it Customise it

�������CT03

600 MM W X 600 MM D X 2000 MM H

Bespoke slim line coffee tower designed to 
fit in small spaces.

820 MM W X 915 MM D X 2040 MM H

Metal fabricated Cafe Torre coffee tower 
designed to fit any machine with your 
custom branding. 

820 MM W X 915 MM D X 2040 MM H

Metal fabricated Cafe Torre coffee tower 
designed to fit any machine with your 
custom branding. 

solutions.

Custom Premium Coffee Experiences

selected and branding bespoke to complement the shape and finish of your tower.

29� ������������������



Customise it

Highlight

Brand it

Bespoke coffee tower designed to fit any 
machine with your custom branding. 

TowerBespoke

TowerBespoke

TowerBespoke

TowerBespoke

TowerBespoke

�������CT04

Size machine dependant 

Customise itBrand it

Bespoke coffee tower designed to fit any 
machine with your custom branding. 

�������CT05

Size machine dependant 

Customise itBrand it

Bespoke coffee tower designed to fit any 
machine with your custom branding. 

�������CT06

Size machine dependant 

Customise itBrand it

Bespoke coffee tower designed to fit any 
machine with your custom branding. 

�������CT07

Size machine dependant 

Customise itBrand it

Premium bespoke coffee tower designed to 
fit any machine with your custom branding. 

�������CT08

Size machine dependant 
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 Units

Our base units are available in over 3OO finishes and can be custom wrapped in your unique company 

branding. Our designers are highly skilled in following strict brand guidelines to achieve a look and feel that 

Cafe culture doesn’t just exist on the high street anymore, it’s in the office too! Barista style, bean to cup, fresh milk 

coffee and hot beverage vending machines offer a premium cup without the hassle of leaving the workplace. 

We can design furniture to suit your range of equipment, site requirements and environment whilst maintaining 

MAKE YOUR MACHINE STAND OUT

Base

5OOMM

6OOMM

8OOMM

Brand it Customise it

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE02

�������BASE01

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE03

800 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

600 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

Standard base unit with custom branding, 
litter flap and cup & lid dispensers.

500 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

Standard base unit with custom branding.

Standard base unit with custom branding, 
and litter chute.

represents your company in it’s best light.

brand consistency and customer experience.

��� ������������������



Brand it Customise it

�������BASE04

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE05

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE06

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE07

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE08

1OOOMM

1OOOMM

12OOMM

12OOMM

14OOMM

+ Condiment

+ Condiment

+ Condiment

1000MM W X 750 MM D X 1000 MM H

Standard base unit with condiment unit, 
litter chute and cup & lid dispensers.

1000 MM W X 750 MM D X 1000 MM H

Standard base unit with condiment unit, 
litter chute and cup & lid dispensers.

1200 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

Standard base unit with cup & lid dispensers. 
 

1200 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

Standard base unit with cup & lid dispensers 
and bespoke condiment unit.

1400MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

Standard base unit with bespoke condiment, 
litter chute and cup holder.

�������
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Brand it Customise it

�������BASE09

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE10

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE11

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE12

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE13

5OOMM

6OOMM

The All In One

1OOOMM

1OOOMM

+ Backpanel

+ Backpanel

+ Backpanel

+ Backpanel

+ Backpanel

500 MM W X 700 MM D X 1800 MM H

Standard base unit with back panel.

600 MM W X 700 MM D X 1800 MM H

Standard base unit with back panel,
Litter flap and condiment.

800 MM W X 750 MM D X 2000 MM H

Standard All in one base unit with backpanel, 
condiments and mounted payment.

1000MM W X 700 MM D X 1800 MM H

Standard base unit with back panel, 
condiment unit and cup & lid dispensers.

1000 MM W X 700 MM D X 1800 MM H

Standard base unit with back panel, 
condiment unit and cup & lid dispensers.

��� ������������������



12OOMM + Backpanel

12OOMM + Backpanel

14OOMM + Backpanel

14OOMM + Backpanel

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE14

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE15

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE16

Brand it Customise it

�������BASE17

G
et the

 look
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1200 MM W X 700 MM D X 1800 MM H

Standard base unit with back panel, condiment unit  
and cup & lid dispensers.

1200 MM W X 700 MM D X 1800 MM H

Standard base unit with back panel, 
condiment unit and cup & lid dispensers.

1400 MM W X 700 MM D X 2000 MM H

Standard base unit with back panel and 
condiment.

1400 MM W X 700 MM D X 2000 MM H

Standard base unit for high usage areas with 
back panel, condiment unit and cup & lid
dispensers.

Highlight
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 Units

We have put together a series of Premium Base units that will make your machine really stand out.  Adding lights, 

vibrant back panels, and more detail to each Base Unit you can be assured your machine will sit high on one of  

We can add lighting, branded back panels, payment pods or  generic graphics. Our cabinets will accommodate 

pump and tank as well as waste and filters, all of which are neatly hidden behind well-crafted doors. 

STAND OUT FROM THE REST

Premium Base

The Industrial

The Fleck

The High Top

Brand it Customise it

�������PRBS01

Brand it Customise it

�������PRBS02

Brand it Customise it

�������PRBS03

800 MM W X 700 MM D X 2000 MM H

Premium industrial base unit with metal frame
work, LED strip light, pendant lights and condiments.

1200 MM W X 700 MM D X 2000 MM H

Premium base unit with fleck effect back panel, 
wooden details and condiments. 

1500 MM W X 700 MM D X 2000 MM H

Premium base unit with metal framework, 
undercounter LED strip light, pendant lights.

the most visually striking units in the catering industry.

��� ������������������



Nebrak Ltd believe in providing the best 

quality finishes and expert advice to our 

customers.

If you can’t see what you want, why not 

let us to design a new bespoke base unit 

for you?      

Brand it Customise it

�������PRBS04

Brand it Customise it

�������PRBS05

Brand it Customise it

�������PRBS06

Brand it Customise it

�������PRBS07

The Premium All In One

The Origin

The Bronze

The Emerald  

1300 MM W X 700 MM D X 1800 MM H

Premium base unit with wooden back panel,
3D logo and metal menu frames. 

1400 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H

Premium base unit with bronze back panel,
concrete canopy, menu frames and condiments.

1400 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H

Premium base unit with stylish black panel 
bronze lights, cup shelving and condiments. 

800 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H

Premium All in one base unit with canopy, 
spotlights, mounted payment and condiments. 

Highlight
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 Units

In today’s society, recycling is essential if we’re to keep the planet safe and sustainable for future generations. 

Nebrak is proud to support positive changes in recycling by providing eye-catching units that make recycling 

With graphics printed as standard and units available in a variety of solid colours and wood grain finishes, they’re 

perfect for a wide range of environments. Each style of recycling unit is available with as many chutes as you 

require. Choose how much you want to commit to the recycling revolution by adding more chutes, there is no 

JOIN THE RECYCLE REVOLUTION 

Recycle

5OOMM

8OOMM

1OOOMM

Brand it Customise it

�������RCYC01

Standard angled compact countertop 
single chute recycling unit.

Brand it Customise it

�������RCYC02

Brand it Customise it

�������RCYC03

500 MM W X 500 MM D X 1000 MM H

Standard angled compact countertop 
double chute recycling unit.

800 MM W X 500 MM D X 1000 MM H

Standard angled compact countertop 
triple chute recycling unit.

1000 MM W X 500 MM D X 1000 MM H

integral instead of just an afterthought.

limit when it comes to recycling.

��� ������������������



Make it easy for everyone to get involved in recycling with 

our range of recycling solutions. We have a huge range of 

eye-catching recycling unit designs and smart solutions. 

Easy to clean, large and small capacity, we’ve even got 

products made from recycled materials too! Whether it’s 

collecting drink cups or food waste, we’ve got everything 

you need.

Brand it Customise it

�������RCYC04

Brand it Customise it

�������RCYC05

Brand it Customise it

�������RCYC06

Brand it Customise it

�������RCYC07

Premium recycle unit, high end graphics. 
Integrates well with vending and Micro market  
spaces.

12OOMM

12OOMM + Backpanel

Island Unit

Recycle Housing

The stand out recycle station, make a statement about 
recycling. A great stand alone option for larger spaces.   

1250 MM W X 500 MM D X 2000 MM H

1200 MM W X 500 MM D X 1800 MM H

Make a statement with a island unit, perfect 
for high footfall and additional prep space.

1200MM W X 1000 MM D X 1000 MM H

Recycle in style with our most popular unit, 
complete with custom graphics, why not 
add your logo?

1200 MM W X 500 MM D X 1000 MM H
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Carts & Trolleys

Coffee carts ideal for the workplace at peak periods. All our carts can incorporate electrics for your machine 

specification and can accommodate refrigeration of your choice, we don’t tie you down, you choose or specify 

Portable, practical and professional, providing service where and when you need it. Trolleys can include cool 

boxes, cash drawers, condiment areas, water and waste containers or anything your catering operation requires. 

Favoured by hospitality and entertainment venues, colleges, hospitals, showrooms and office settings.  

All our trolleys and carts are equipped with heavy-duty castor and non-marking industrial rubber wheels with 

EYE-CATCHING, STYLISH AND MOBILE 

Coffee

Pronto

Boost

Guardian

Brand it Customise it

�������TRLY01

Brand it Customise it

�������TRLY02

Brand it Customise it

�������TRLY03

A service stalwart. Robust and portable trolley 
powered by heavy-duty lockable castors and 
protective bumpers.

1200 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

Perfect for on-the-go service with litter 
chute and cup & lid dispensers and 
heavy-duty lockable castors.

1200 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

Leave your trolley unattended with the locka-
ble doors and protect it from impact with the 
protective bumpers.

1200 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

built-in brakes. For added security, we can include lockable shutters, doors and drawers.

and we build with the end result being you get exactly what’s required for you and your client.

��� ������������������



True coffee-to-go! Housing everything you need to 
take your coffee to the masses. Sleek, beautifully 
crafted premium unit complete with back panel, 
canopy, food display, condiment tray, dispensers, 
litter flap, castors and double handlebars.

Brand it Customise it

�������TRLY04

Brand it Customise it

�������TRLY05

Brand it Customise it

�������TRLY06

Brand it Customise it

�������TRLY07

Commis

Cooler

Commercial

Supreme

This portable stylish service aid will store 
and transport crockery, cutlery, condiments 
and sauces easily. 

1400 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

Portable refrigerated drinks solution. 
Support drinks service during busy periods 
or at events.

1400 MM W X 700 MM D X 1100 MM H

Stainless steel counter and cabinet ideal 
for food prep and commercial kitchens. 

1000 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

This contemporary unit perfectly complements 
vending equipment. Make a statement on its own 
or customise to fit with existing interiors.

1200 MM W X 700 MM D X 1800 MM H

Highlight
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Brand it Customise it

�������CART01

Brand it Customise it

�������CART02

Brand it Customise it

�������CART03

Brand it Customise it

�������CART04

Exhibition Cart

Maxi Cart

Cart

Cart

Winged

Mesh

G
et the

 look

�
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1200 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

Entry level coffee cart, robust worktop with solid base. 
Lockable wheels and custom graphics. 

1600 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

Extend work space with 12MM solid overhang worktop.
Lockable wheels and custom graphics. 

2300 MM W X 870 MM D X 1100 MM H

Designed with winged end panels with feature steel 
foot rests and under counter LED lights.

1800 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H

Premium coffee cart with fabricated metal canopy, 
stand off menu panels and LED lights.
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Cart

Cart

Cart

CartLuna

Brand it Customise it

�������CART05

Demo 

Brand it Customise it

�������CART06

�������CART07

Espresso

Brand it Customise it

Barista

Brand it Customise it

�������CART08

G
et the

 look
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1800 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H

Premium coffee cart with slatted wooden front,
hanging menu and stylish canopy. 

2400 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H

Premium demo cart with 18MM oak worktop
25MM box frame, open canopy and plants.

1200 MM W X 750 MM D X 1000 MM H

Stylish Espresso cart with slatted wooden 
frame front and LED strip lights.

2300 MM W X 870 MM D X 2200 MM H

Premium all in one coffee cart, our most popular
coffee cart to date, brand it your way.
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Units

Microwavable food is proving to be a popular option for new vending solutions. It allows the vendor to stock a 

wider range of items than previously possible. In an office environment, it allows employees to bring food to work. 

We provide an extensive range of fully contained microwave furniture that protects equipment remains 

serviceable, easy to clean and attractive to users. We create stand-alone, table-top or bespoke solutions. 

We recognise the need for ancillary units so produce a range of condiment cabinets. The ultimate storage space 

ideal for sauces, napkins, cutlery, waste and stirrer sticks. Designed to complement any catering environment and 

available in a range of sizes including a corner unit with or without wheels, branded or in your chosen finish to 

KEEPING YOU ON THE MOVE 

Microwave & Condiment 

Single Microwave

Single base Microwave

Double Microwave

Brand it Customise it

�������MCRW01

Brand it Customise it

�������MCRW02

Brand it Customise it

�������MCRW03

650 MM W X 700 MM D X 2000 MM H

1000 MM W X 700 MM D X 1300 MM H

650 MM W X 700 MM D X 2200 MM H

Single modular microwave tower with litter flap, 
condiment unit and graphics.

Single modular microwave base unit 
with litter chute and graphics.

Double modular microwave tower with litter flap, 
condiment unit and graphics.

match existing decor.
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Brand it Customise it

�������MCRW04

Brand it Customise it

�������MCRW05

Brand it Customise it

�������MCRW06

Brand it Customise it

�������MCRW07

Double base Microwave

Single + Condiment

Double + Condiment

Premium Microwave

1600 MM W X 700 MM D X 1300 MM H

1200 MM W X 700 MM D X 1300 MM H

1600 MM W X 700 MM D X 1500 MM H

850 MM W X 700 MM D X 2000 MM H

Premium double modular microwave tower 
with litter chute, condiment unit and graphics.

Double microwave base unit with litter chute
and back panel.

Single microwave base unit with litter 
flap, condiment unit and back panel.

Double microwave base unit with litter 
flap, condiment unit and back panel.

G
et the

 look
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Brand it Customise it

�������CNDU01

Brand it Customise it

�������CNDU02

Brand it Customise it

�������CNDU03

Brand it Customise it

�������CNDU04

Condiment 1

Condiment 2

Condiment 3

Mobile Condiments

800 MM W X 700 MM D X 1100 MM H

1600 MM W X 700 MM D X 1100 MM H

1000 MM W X 700 MM D X 1000 MM H

1600 MM W X 700 MM D X 1100 MM H

Small stand alone condiment unit complete with 
litter flap, stirrer storage and napkin dispenser.

Large stand alone condiment unit complete 
with litter chute, stirrer storage and napkin 
dispensers.

Premium stand alone condiment unit complete 
with litter chute, stirrer storage and napkin 
dispenser.

Large mobile condiment unit complete 
with litter chutes, stirrer storage and napkin dispensers.

After working closely with a number of coffee 
shops and restaurants, we have designed and 
manufactured many different condiment pods,
for milk, sugar, stirrers, cutlery, sauces, napkins 
and waste disposal.

��� 	������
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Points

We can integrate payment systems and card readers providing a seamless, functional and secure automated 

Quick, convenient and the perfect way to enhance a new vending surround or base unit. Payment modules allow 

for contactless card transactions to take place in an enclosed unit. Not only does this open up the payment 

QUICK, CONVENIENT PAYMENTS

Payment

Tabletop Payment

Tabletop + Condiment

Tabletop Payment

Brand it Customise it

������ PAY01

Brand it Customise it

�������PAY02

Brand it Customise it

�������PAY03

230 MM W X 650 MM D X 200 MM H

140MM W X 250 MM D X 490 MM H

150MM W X 100 MM D X 250 MM H

Bespoke payment module designed to fit any coffee 
machine.

Tabletop condiment unit with built in payment
perfect for tabletop coffee machines.

Perspex stand alone. 

vending solution.

options capabilities available to clients, It also means the unit doesn’t have to remain staffed.
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Seating

Whatever the size or shape of your room. From small canteens, tucked into unused corners or out-sized designs 
fit to cater an actual banquet, there are multiple ways to bring the benefits of banquette seating into your design. 

STURDY, VERSATILE AND PRACTICAL

Catering 

Single Seat

Corner Seat

Island Seat

Brand it Customise it

�������SEAT01

Brand it Customise it

�������SEAT02

Brand it Customise it

�������SEAT03

1200MM W X 1300 MM D X 1300 MM H

1200MM W X 640 MM D X 1300 MM H

Corner benches are a great for tight
corners that wouldnt usually get used.

Island seating, perfect for large spaces, canteens 
or reception areas.

1000 MM W X 640 MM D X 1300 MM H

Single benches are a great alternative to dining
chairs whilst saving space.

Our breakout seating options are designed to be flexible so that individuals and groups can work, collaborate 
and relax. It offers the freedom for whoever’s using it to be versatile. Whether that be a quick meeting, a quiet 

Built-in banquette seating is great for maximising space.

place to work or have a coffee or food in comfort. 

��� 	������
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Standard booth seating is available in 
several shapes and arrangements.  
Standard shapes and sizes are the most 
economical, however, we as manufacturers 
can customise features for your unique 
situation. The size, shape, capacity and 
budget of your space will help 
determine which is best.
 

Brand it Customise it

�������SEAT04

Brand it Customise it

�������SEAT05

Brand it Customise it

�������SEAT06

Brand it Customise it

�������SEAT07

High Back Seat

2 Person High Back Seat

3 Person High Back Seat

Complete Banquette

800MM W X 2000 MM D X 1800 MM H

Classic extra high back panel for comfort.

1500MM W X 2000 MM D X 1800 MM H

Classic extra high back panel for comfort.

1800MM W X 2000 MM D X 1800 MM H

Classic extra high back panel for comfort.

1500MM W X 2000 MM D X 1800 MM H

Classic booth seating area, the perfect 
space for a meeting. 

Highlight
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To feature in next year's catalogue, why not 

get social and share your pictures with the 

world. 

@Nebrak_Ltd

@NebrakLtd

@NebrakLtd

What we've
been up to!

COFFEE BAR

A complete turnkey in house office 

coffee serve over.  We loved the 

bright, on brand back panel inspired 

by the coastal location. It's highly 

functional but sexy too. What do you 

think?  

CANTEEN

A brand-new company breakout and 

catering space. The design brief 

worked to company brand guidelines. 

Zonal spaces were created using 

premium Natural Halifax Oak to 

provide spaces to relax and enjoy 

lunch. What could we do with your 

design brief and guidelines?      

RECEPTION

Great first impressions, corporate 

identity, seductive lighting, sustainability 

and a welcoming vibe, this reception 

has it all whilst remaining functional. Do 

you want to create a lasting impression?



�������������� ����� ��

HYDRATION STATION

This catering area complimented a 

substantial Micro market project. It 

provided the ultimate storage solu-

tion and gave employees a state of 

the art hydration station and a 

recycling station. Want to take your 

catering space to the next level?   

MICRO MARKET

A perfect example of a business transitioning from a 

managed catering operation to a fully self-service 

Micro market solution. The result has increased the 

selection of hot and cold food / beverages, brining the 

eatery area into the 21st century. Do you need an 

unattended 24/7 retail catering solution?    

BREAKOUT

The growth in hybrid working has created a 

demand for this catering concept. Designed 

specifically for a colourful workplace this 

refreshment destination isn’t shy. Choose 

from 3OO+ colours and finishes to create a 

space unique to you. How bold will you go? 

MICRO MARKET ISLAND

A stand out Micro market which took 

the vending industry by storm. This 

Micro market filled a large empty room. 

Providing a busy site with the perfect 

stylish on-site shop. Filled with fresh 

food, chilled drinks, and tasty snacks! 

What are you offering your employees 

for lunch?



Don’t just take our word for it...
Read what our happy client’s say.

Tom, Duncan and the team 

were fantastic and really went 

the extra mile. In my opinion the

new vending machines and housings

look the business and we received

 countless positive comments along

 the way that I’m sure made us 

all feel good.

Martin

NVCS LTD

The Coffee Bar looks fantastic. 

The workmen were very professional, 

tidy and interacted well with the 

staff and residents. They checked all details 

with me before proceeding and confirmed 

that everything had been completed to my 

satisfaction before leaving. Excellent service, 

thank you.

Wendy

MHA HOMESTEAD

A huge thank you to you and the whole of  

the Nebrak team for the exceptional 

TUCO project! It’s hard to find good partners 

but you delivered on time, on budget

 and surpassed my expectations. 

Having a reusable, modular and totally mobile 

stand will transform our presentations 

and ability to showcase our products and services.

Ben

HALLMARK VENDING

The housing is just wonderful! I wanted 

to send you a quick message to say 

thank you, to you and your entire team. 

The gentlemen who turned up to build

 it today were very professional, 

friendly and efficient.

Rebecca

ANIMAL FRIENDS INSURANCE

Firstly I wanted to say thank you for the 

micromarket install today. I have spoken 

to the contact on site and he is thrilled with it. 

So looking forward to seeing it, 

really appreciate the extra lighting 

strips as it does really improve the look and feel.

Tom

COINADRINK

Leave your review on
��� ������������������
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Areas

We’re experts in interiors and have been partnering with companies to create the best foodservice solutions for 

over 3O years. Our breadth of knowledge and experience will help you transform your catering area.

We deliver turnkey solutions, so even if you’re not looking for a full renovation or new foodservice operation we are 

still best placed to advise and custom build to your specification. Our catering furniture is often 

manufactured inclusive of foodservice equipment. Let us supply your chilled island, deck, display deli, hotplate, 

bainmarie or condiment unit and in return, you’ll receive a seamlessly integrated foodservice area good to go.

Everything from the furniture, lighting, flooring, signage, graphics and accessories can be sourced or made by us. 

Your Design and Installation will be project managed in-house with us always on hand to guide you 

MOTIVATIONAL, FUNCTIONAL AND PRACTICAL CATERING

Foodservice

Turnkey Solutions Without the Hassle

Peace of Mind Project Management

through the process. You can trust that Nebrak will deliver your project on time and budget. 
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RETAIL HOTEL & LEISURE HEALTHCAREMILITARYEDUCATION CORPORATESMALL BUSINESSES SPORTS VENUES

REASONS TO WORK WITH NEBRAK ON YOUR NEXT PROJECT...

1. TRUST We immerse ourselves in your business and engage with your ideas, with hundreds of projects  under  

our belt we know this can create a strategy for the transformation of your Catering Interior, you can trust 

in us. 

2. DEDICATION Unlike  many  other  design companies, you will be provided with a dedicated project manager who 

will be your point of contact throughout the whole project, everything is done in house.   

3. QUALITY We have quality procedures that align with our company’s methods and practices. Not only do we 

ensure the quality of all our products leaving the factory is perfect, we take pride in the quality of the 

finished product, ensuring a snag free completion.  

Catering Interiors, Reception Areas, Juice Bars and Coffee Shops, all fit within Nebrak's interior services. From client 

brief to completion, Nebrak takes responsibility and offers a full turnkey service. Nebrak’s versatility ensures we can 

design interiors for all sectors, from hospitals to hotels and army barracks to university canteens. Style, design and 

functionality are key for all our designs. A catering interior from Nebrak is a great way to make your location stand 

out from the rest.
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Serve Overs

We are skilled in delivering revenue-enhancing hot beverage and food service solutions. From practicalities to 

operational aspects, aesthetics and ancillaries, we know what works. We specialise in custom coffee serve-overs.

Complete your serve-over with a bespoke back bar – favoured by hotels, restaurants, high-street cafes, coffee 

shops and convenience stores. The additional space lends itself to under-counter refrigeration and valuable 

We offer seamlessly integrated chilled, heated and ambient drop-in appliances, counter displays, graphics & 

artwork and artificial plant schemes. Finish your space with flooring, seating, lighting and recycling facilities as 

Whether it’s a one-off project for your company HQ, a multi-site install at your hospital trust or replicated hubs on 

a university campus, we have the expertise and credentials to deliver a first-class professional install with minimal 

disruption and unrivalled service. We’re pretty good at creating coffee experiences, let us create one for you.

FOR THE LOVE OF COFFEE

Coffee

Bespoke Back Bars

Catering Interiors Service

Turn Your Coffee Shop into a Coffee Stop!

part of our commercial catering interiors service.

storage with the countertop providing an extra area for prep and equipment.
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Considering a coffee solution?

Let us create your coffee experience...

Call us to discuss your project 

+44 (O)18O3 8139OO

or send your brief for a quote.

We work with you 
to create a 
bespoke design

1359mm

25
0m

m

671mm

Island counter unit !

Showroom design ideas?

Mobile 
The brief.....

- Produce a m
obile 

counter to 
fit into 

showroom.

We turn visions
into reality.
Designing from new briefs, to interpreting 
clients visions, we love to bring projects to life.
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Fracino Contempo Group 4
1000w x 500d x 575h

Hot Pastry Counter
960w x 650d x 780h

Buff
alo

 Smoo
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e

Mak
er

25
3w

 x 
23

6d
 x 

53
5h

Panini Machine
550w x 395d x 210h

Boiler
TBC

Induction H
ob

330w
 x 430d

x 100h

Induction H
ob

330w
 x 430d

x 100h

Impulse Retail
Baskets

Impulse Retail

Baskets

Till

Sink

3515mm

24
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m
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00

m
m

2415mm

70
0m

m

1895mm

1170mm

20
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m
m

Hanging Lights

Access Flap
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m
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Vending Showroom Turnkey Solution

Whether you’re a decision-maker or buyer from a vending operator, catering company or food brand a visit to a 

vending showroom allows you to discover the latest innovations, kitchen equipment, services and accessories all 

Vending showrooms can provide the perfect environment for your business to showcase and demo your catering 

equipment, host new product launches, and provide professional vending equipment training.

We will collaborate with you to design a space to meet your needs. We specialise in commercial front of house 

catering interiors – catering and vending furniture, so couldn’t be better placed to advise on the layout, furniture, 

We can source everything from cup dispensers to pot plants and because we manage installation too, you get a 

truly professional turnkey vending showroom solution. View some of our recent showroom projects and vending 

IMMERSIVE EQUIPMENT EXPERIENCES

Vending

in one place.

Showcase Your Equipment

machine training facilities below.

lighting, graphics, signage and accessories most suitable for your vending showroom.
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Areas

The reception area is the first thing that new and returning clients will see, suppliers and quite often, the first 

The current trend for receptions to be multi-functional spaces can be complex. Let us take the complexity out of 

this challenging workplace design with our in-house project management and design team. Our team will 

optimise your space, providing custom furniture solutions that embody your company culture, values and brand.

We can re-design or provide a bespoke turnkey workplace installation complete with flooring, lighting, furniture 

CREATE A LASTING FIRST IMPRESSION

Reception

touchpoint at the start of work for your employees too. 

The space should inspire and be welcoming, professional and practical.

and branding.
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We work with you 
to create a 
bespoke design
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Let’s collaborate
We have partnered with Kepak to produce a range 
of furniture from vending housing to base units, 
microwave and refrigeration towers to bring the 
brand to convenience stores, forecourts, and 
workplace and educational sett ings. 

Kepak were able to extend their offer and further 
grow their business by collaborating with leading 
coffee machine manufacturer Coffetek and global 
unattended retail technology specialists 365 Retail 
Markets. How? By using our custom modular 
Micro market system and premium vending 
furniture solutions. 

Our award-winning in-house project management 
and turnkey service is championed by clients 
because it reduces risk, saves you time and 
manages your budget.
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The complete All in one vending 
solution. The perfect combination for 
your establishment, combining the 
snack/food Mistral+ models with Zensia.  

The sleek modern housing design
complements the machines and makes 
to a perfect go to vending solution in 
any environment. 

Why not do the same with your vending 
operation?

We build base units to showcase all types of equipment 
in 3OO+ finishes with numerous cabinet handle and 
knob options. Wrap them with your branding,include 
graphics and accommodate condiments units, l i t ter 
chutes and recycling, payment pods or accessories as 
required. Add a back panel or go premium with l ighting.
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EFFICIENCY, PRODUCTIVITY AND CREATIVITY

With years of industry experience, our in-house design team are here to help make your vision a reality. From the 

initial brief and site survey, they create detailed CAD drawings before rendering visually stunning designs ready 

What we visualise is what we make and is one of the reasons Nebrak has become a trusted industry supporter for 

over 3O years. We provide an integrated design package that will meet your needs and help gain your vision.

 

Let’s get creative

PRINT
VISUALS

ARTWORK

BANNERS
WALK THROUGHS

CAD VIRTUAL

3D

for you to present and sign off.
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O5

O4

O3

O2

O1

The Brief

Site Survey

CAD & Design

Costings

Take off

PLANNING YOUR PROJECT

Space is generally a premium and at Nebrak we know how you use the space allowed to maximise the effect. 

After the brief, our in-house design team will get to work and make sure the project is as the client requires with 

a design that works and can be built on budget. We ask that all drawings and visuals are signed off so that all 

know what to expect and that we will achieve the very best outcome. Above is an example of the process that 

allows us to complete your project.

After your call one of our sales team will arrange a visit and 
obtain the brief and get to know the area, this is important as 
we like to get involved right from the start. We will also take
dimensions so that we can provide accurate drawings.

The sales person will relay all the information and take client 
expectations to the design team, they will then begin
brainstorming to get things moving.

Now the fun begins, we provide high quality, accurate
photorealistic 3D visualizations as well as technical CAD
drawings showing exact layouts for all equipment.

From the CAD and visuals our project managers will provide 
accurate costings and formulate a quotation ready for you to 
view.

Once all agreed our team of skilled joiners, graphic designers 
and installation team really get stuck in. They will bring to life 
what we have all worked towards and make sure any 
amendments are sorted so that the end product is something 
we can all be proud off.
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SHAPE YOUR LOOK

UNI COLOURS 

Alpine White
Matte & Gloss

Sand Beige
Matte

Cashmere Grey
Matte

Pebble Grey
Matte

Stone Grey
Matte

Lava Grey
Matte

Call our team on +44 (O)18O3 8139OO to discuss our full range of finishes.    

Light Grey
Matte 

Pearl
Matte

Silver
Matte

Onyx 
Matte

Graphite 
Matte

Black 
Matte & Gloss

Fjord Green
Matte 

Pearl
Matte

Silver
Matte

PREMIUM WOOD GRAINS 

Tobacco Gladstone
Oak

Attic Wood White Cape Elm White Fleetwood Graphite Grey
Fleetwood

Pasadena Pine

Natural Halifax Oak Tobacco Halifax Oak Navarra Ash Champagne
Fleetwood

Anthracite Mountain
Larch

Thermo Pine

Macassar Brown Orleans Oak

MATERIAL EFFECTS

Boston Concrete Blue-Grey Metallic Brushed Aluminium Ceramic Anthracite

We understand every job has to look exactly as you want. It's the details that make all the difference and with over 3OO finishes
available you can rest assured you will find a colour or texture you love. Every product in our catalogue can be redesigned in the
colours or finish you require. We are proud partners with Egger UK a leading innovative, sustainable wood supplier. Below is a selection
of our most requested colourways.
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Our ‘Contemporary’ range of worktops features 26 finishes – from rustic and exotic woodgrains to cool stones and urban finishes. 

Each  is  highly  engineered  with  a ‘postformed’ edge  where  the laminate is profiled around the front edge for a seamless look. 

Anthracite Tivoli
Travertine

Graphite Grey
Fleetwood

Boston Concrete Coco Bolo Pasadena Pine

White Black Anthracite Mariana
Stone

Black Granite Ceramic Chalk Isodora Beige

Grey Nebraska Oak Truffle Brown Denver
Oak

Tobacco Charleston
Oak

Tobacco Pacific 
Walnut

Natural Carini Walnut Tobacco Carini
Walnut

Whitewood

White Havana Pine

Graphitewood Black Havana Pine Amazonas Shorewood Truffle Brown Davos
Oak 

Mali Wenge

WOOD GRAINS 

Cascina Pine Sand Lyon Ash Verona Cherry Natural Bardolino
Oak

Truffle Bardolino Oak

Natural Davos Oak Coco Bolo Natural Hickory Natural Nebraska 
Oak

Natural Hamilton
Oak

Natural Pacific Walnut

WORKTOPS - 38 MM THICKNESS 
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Notes.

The Small Print. 
1. VALIDITY
Any quotation is valid for ninety (90) days from the date of issue.

2. CARRIAGE & DELIVERY
Will be arranged on receipt of official order subject to the availability of materials and labour. Delivery times are given in good faith 

and without liability but every effort will be made to maintain them. Short deliveries, deficiencies and damage must be reported to 

company within three (3) days and non-receipt of goods must be notified to the Company within fourteen (14) days otherwise liability 

cannot be accepted.

3. GOODS & RETURN 
Goods can only be returned with Company’s written consent.

6. VAT 
 All quoted prices exclude VAT which will be charged at the current rate.

7. PAYMENT  TERMS
Strictly thirty (30) days from date of invoice. In the case of noncompliance with these terms, Company reserve the right to charge 

interest on any amount overdue at the rate of 2% over the National Westminster Bank plc base rate current for the time being and 

without notice to suspend further deliveries until all arrears (including interest) have been paid and, at the Company’s option, to 

rescind any subsisting contract as to all or any parts of future deliveries but without prejudice to any rights already accrued to 

Company under such a contract.

4. LIABILITY
The Company is not responsible for any consequential loss, damage or other liability, however caused, to the purchaser or any third 

party, by the supply of goods and services.

5. RISK & TITLE
Risk shall pass to the customer on delivery by the Company, or its agent, of the goods to the customer. Title in goods shall pass to the 

customer when payment in full has been made under the contract to the Company. The customer shall permit the servants or agents 

of the Company to enter on to the customer’s premises at any time prior thereto. The customer shall be at liberty to sell or rent the 

goods in the ordinary course of business on the basis that the goods in sale shall belong to the Company to whom the customer shall 

account on demand in the event of the Company not having been paid in full by the customer.
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We have carbon offset our whole 2O22 Catalogue with the WNT. Paper is now 
regarded as one of the world’s great sustainable products. It’s biodegradable, 
recyclable and made from a renewable raw material. Carbon Balanced Paper in 
partnership with World Land Trust is the next step. It’s come at a time when business 
and consumers are looking for every way they can to reduce their carbon impacts.

Whilst every effort must be made to reduce emissions at source, some emissions 
may be unavoidable – at least in the short-term.

This catalogue was printed on 1OO% recyclable paper.

When you have finished with this catalogue please recycle it.

Recycle. 

2022 Nebrak Ltd. All rights reserved.

Company registration: 2735868

Nebrak Ltd are proud to be accredited members of 

Greater sustainability

The certification, which is part of a scheme operated by WLT, was attained by using 
a print company that offsets their entire annual operational carbon footprint 
through the purchase of endangered tropical habitat. By doing this, we will balance 
more than 24 tonnes of carbon each year, contributing to the preservation of more 
than 44 acres of endangered forest, equivalent to 25 football pitches.

Sir David Attenborough, a long-time patron and supporter of WLT, says of the 
charity: “The money that is given to WLT has, in my opinion, more effect on the wild 
world than almost anything I can think of.”

Protecting wildlife

Using the funding from the Carbon Balanced programme, WLT is working with a 
partner organisation in Vietnam, Viet Nature, to conserve the forests of Khe Nuoc 
Trong (KNT).

Vietnam is home to around 1O% of the world’s species. It is also one of the world’s 
fastest growing economies, which is putting pressure on its biodiversity.

Conservation

National Independent Vending Operators



GREAT AT 
TALKING 


